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ENERGY WOES
COLD WATER
and
HOT TEMPERS

\

IIIYouareold. Father William,' the youngman
said,
'And your bair baa become very white;
And yet you ineeuantly stand on your bead Do you think, at your ace, it Is rlIbt?'

\

\
\

" 'In my youtb,' Falber WU1iamreplied to biB
son,
'Ueared it might injure tbe brain;
But now tbat I'm perfectly sure Ibave none,
Why, I do it acain and acain:"

-

- LewIs C8rroll
from Allee's Adveotario ID WODdertand

..

BY DORETTA WILDE

/

It is a peculiar tbough omnipresent notion tbat if
one is left witb very little of sometbing valuable or
essential, it is far more expedient to exhaust tbe
supply of tbe valuable or essential resouree than.to
ration it, since it is going to vanish soon enough and
who is a more deserving conaumer than oneaelf.
Anyway, rationilli.es tbe consumer, tbia abortaee
business is all a hoax, my share of the pie Is
negligible, and who ate THEY to monitor me after
tbey've gobbled most of tbe pie and ioId the rest to tbe
ENEMY, etc. ad baas...... EvaaloD ol_ .....
"!J'
is.facilitated by invention of a phantom culprit, an
enemy, a ubiquitous upaa. One can then settle into tbe
all!liimity of being an "averace consumer" and
engage in bo1y hoarding witb consequences which, if
tbe hoarded is petroleum gas, are no less than tracic.
The euphemiain for tbia sort of barbarism is "Ma1llng
tbe Best of a Bad Situation."
Connecticut College realdents are now, more than
ever, subject to tbe effect of tbe fuel-oll shortaee, as
,tbe 1979 U.S. Dept. of Energy temperature restrictions are being strictly adhered to by Pbysical Plant
Director, Richard W. Ingersoll. Orig1naIly, according.
to Ingersoll, water beater tbermostats In aU dormitories were set at 135 degrees F, and in tboae
dormitories witb dishwasbing faciJitiea, an auxiliary
heater was employed to elevate tbe dish water
temperature
to ISO degrees F, as required by
sanitation standards. A mandatory water temperature of lOS degrees F is presently maintained in
all dormitories but tbose witb dishwasbing facilities,
in which case tbe original temperature setting (135
degrees F) is requisite, since tbe auxiliary heater is
not able to elevate tbe water temperature beyond an
additional 45 degrees F.
There exists a disparity, tben, in tbe availability Qf
hot water between dorms witb, and dorms witbout
dishwashing facilities. Residents of such dorms as
Plant, for example, are more apt to complain about
~tepid

or unheated

shower water

thlin are

those who

reside in "dishwasher donns", such as Harkness.
Thus, as always. there exists an "Us," a HThem/'
and unequal distribution of privileges wbere tbere
exists a shol,'lage.
Most of tbe buildings on campus are connected to
the Physical Plant Power House, which is supplied by
tbe Hartford Electrical Company (HELeO - Nortbeast chain of electrical systems). The power is
generated by nuclear and oil-burning plants, and
tbollgll Ingersoll contended tbat no information as to
tbe exact percentage of nuclear-generated electrical
energy is available, he added tbat tbia percentage
fluctuates witb tbe shut-dawn and re-opening of
nuclear plants, so tbat it is not fixed.
According to tbe college utility comparllOn chart!.
which Ingersoll provided, fuel consumption and coat
for tbe montbJlf February 1978(2617barrels, $33,497)
rose to 3126barrels, $53,918during tbe same montb of
tbe last fiscal year. Altbough coats per barrel (one
barrel comprises a volume of approximately 12
gallons) for tbe first of June, 1976and tbe first of July,
1978 ($12.09 and $13.45 respectively) were comparable, tbe cost as of August, 1m was double tbe
amounts given, at $24.12 per barrel of oil. Sucb
figures are depressing enough, but tbe total fuel
expenditure for 19711-Im (approximately $560,000)
ILLUSTRATION BY TOM PROULX
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the interception of conservation measures, which,
since 1969, have: afforded an accumulative cost
•
avoidance
of 1.246 x 10 dollars. Total eoenIY consumption by tbe main campus during tbe same
decade decreased from 1969to 1m by about 7,5 x 10
British Thermal Units (BTU's). inIlersoll bopes to
bring tbe rise in annual fuel coat to a bait tbrougb
strict adherence to and monitoring of regulatory
conservation measures.
.

•

Institution of such measures was most
drainatically effected during tbe 1973-74academic
year witb tbe first month-long winter receaa wblch
permits a major respite in fuel consumption and coat,
since January is one of tbe colder winter montba.
DurinR tbe same year, enerRY conservation sticters
on light switches in tbe academic b"l~
and
dormitories were distributed. Ingersoll maintains
tbat lights along account for 45- 50 percent of tbe total
coat of electricity at tbe college. Whereas tbe efficacy
of such stickers is inestimable, tbe ilSlling of memos
on energy conservation to housefellows at tbe start of
tbe '79 - 'SOacademic year will probably effect a more
reliable result.
, Houselellows have been instructed to report any
"hot" or "cold" spots above or below tbe specified 6568 degree F room teeperature
ranQe. and to advise
residents lQ. facilitate heat radiation by arranging
furniture at least 18" from any heat source. Whereas
physical plant personnel are solely responsible for
thermostat
adjustment,
most dotmil!lry steam
radiators are provided witb adjustment valves which
are easily manipulated by tbe resident. It is
r",,?mmenaea, as was stated by Ingersoll, tbat eacb
reBldent assume his or her share of energy reaponsibility by shutting off steam valves when it is
reasonable to do so, instead of ventilating his or ber
room, which effects rapid heat-iOll lilroUgb convection.
':Physical Plant personnel,"

said Ingersoll, ''will

7·1_75

.. -110-111

;:.-'76

and economic habitability. We welcome tbe attendance of anyone interested in contributing toward
the conservation of ~.
tt
"This fall" he addeil "contractors will install
u'nder Phy~jcal Plant' direction,
die
Energ) .
Manacement
System witb Data Control, Data
Collecting Centers and temperature censors In all
college buildings. It is imperative tbat tbeae sensitive'
devices be treated witb utmost respect and care. We
expect to save 10percent more on fuel oil through tbia
measure.
II

.

Incidentally, tbe energy manacement
devices
retaliate when tampered witb in tbe tradition of tbe
m~lested computer by fouling up tbe tbermostat of
tbe afflicted building, tbereby zapping its residents
witb tbe north wind. So think twice.
There are approximately
1,800 lirat person
sfiiguJars residing in Connecticut College dormitories, and from some of tbem baa arIaen a yelp of
"poor-me-why-me, who deserves a cold .-or leu
tban enemy I, 2, or 3." Fact is, tbougb we do IIOt
exercise absolute control over bath water temperatures, and the cold-shower victim Is an arbitrary
one, we can: through cooperative effort, beIp to
forestall exhaustion of tbe ~y
of fuel-oll, wbJcb
would effect all of us indiscriminately in !be near
future. Daddy, tbe resident boUBeleIIow,
and
patriarchal officious types will IIOtalways be around
to nac us into compUance witb ~
COIIIeI'Vallon
measures. It's time to project and It s time to compensate for (as aU of us, incI\!dln& enemy I, 2, and S
will, in time) tbe improvidence of a century-of wblch
each of US Is gID1ty,ID part.

-Guilt,like

anytbiDll else, Is subliminal if one shares
it witb a multltude, and as such, it Is expertly
rationed, and tbere will always be eJIOUIlb to go
around. CoUectively, you _, students COIIIt1tute tbe

. :3 I /la, :L.~

~

_
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Roberts has joined the new downtown New London look,
too, and proudly announces, this week, the official unveil· .
ing 01 their newly remodeled store. With a handso~e,
new lacade . outside, and a super remodeled store . mside. And a great celebra!i0n

sale ·storewide!

RECORDS
33 % all Manulacturers
List
$100,000 Record inventory!"

Prices

On

•The best buys In component systems are on
our shelves! We sell the finest values in
receivers, decks, turntables and speakers.
And now we have Advent loudspeakers!

Our

TAPES
All $7.98 List Price Tapes are Reduced to
.

..

I

$5.99!

CALCULATORS
Casio.Credit
Casio

Card Calculator,
Ori9. $30.00 Now $19.95!
MQ5 Clock Calculator Stopwatch,
Orig. $80.00 Now $34.95!
We now have the largest collection 01
cassette
and a-track
pre·recorded
tapes in the area. Pop, rock, classical,
jm and more! -

COMPACT STeREOS
10% Savings Off Regular Prices On All m-stock
Compact Stereo Systems!

COMPONENTS
Storewide Specials
Components!

On Component
",

Systems

and

CAR STEREOS
Storewide Specials On Our Full Line 01 Car Stereos!
An outstanding selection 01 portable
AMI FM radios Is also available at Roberts
.wlth and without casselles. We're an
authorized Hewlell·Packard calculator
dealer, too.
~

NEW LONDON
90 Ban.k Street

442-5314

•

~

.
"

• Except direct discs and limited edition records.

<;

// the music people lince1834
-

Save at both Roberts locations.

,

We now stock a bigger than ever inventory
01 compact stereo systems. Our expanded
inventory features a variety "Ofsystems lor
every pocketbook.

GROTON
Watch lor our new
location soon! r

I'
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January 2-11, 1_.

vacation,
IIbouId apply

ear-

ArtD\redor

ELLEN McCAUSLAND

who are lDtenoted ID
VOLUNTEER
inlerDahip

Sludent.l

a

Modern Americans are not of a preventive nature. Perbaps,they
are
just good ClYIitaiists gone awry. Amassing goods beyond their needs,
they attempt to fill lives vacant beyond their understanding.
As Jimmy
Carter puts it, modern Americans suffer a crisis of spiritual energy.
Perhaps an accident of violent pbysical energy is necessary to sb9clt
them from their self-indulgence.
'
Like "gas shortage,"
"gas line," "shrinking
dollar," and "energy
crisis," "nuclear energy" is a brief and non-descript catch phrase for
one more thing that afflicts the passive consumer. It is a ferocious bee
in his uninformed bonnet.
As with all else, the consumer looks mutely to !tis press for answers,
solace, and ultimately
blame. Too often does -he move only when
forcefully, dangerously,
explosively moved. _
.
The force of nuclear energy and the safety of leashing it are subjects
which only now begin to emerge from the watered down porridge of
unexamined
public thought.
,
_
Maybe the threat is minimal; .maybe faced with no better alternative, Americans will have to turn to nuclear power to save them- _
selves from dying in the waste of exhausted resources.
This issue of The College Voice is the first in which students wrestle
with ideas which they are no longer content to passively digest. We do
not expect that it will be the last Thinking about nuclear energy, like
falling language
enrollments
and tightening
economy
belts, is,
becoming a nationaLtrend
!
L.G.M.

for lIle 1_
IDIa'Dabip
Pragram, wbleh is ......... ed by

the Career
Counseling
and
Placement Office and the Com
CoUege Alumni AaIocIatioD. 'l1Iia
is a unique opportunity to npIore
careen and obtain an IDalde view
of occupatlona.
Available to
senion, junion, and sophomores,
lIle Career IDtemabip
provides volunleer IDtemabipa ID
a wide variety of fielda, lDcludiDI
arts, health, lovernmenl, law,
communications, aocial services,
and education. Alumni IerVl! aa
sponsors. _ Internshlpa
are
available
in the follOWing
locatiOll8: Boston, New Haven,
Hartford,
.' New
York,
Philadelphia,
Waabinglon,
and
Chicago. Opportunltles in other
cities may be arranged if an
appropriate
sponsor can be .
located. Information
meetlDga
will be held on Wednesday, Sept.
- 12, Tuesday, Sept. 18 and Moo~
day, Sept. 24. All are at 4:30 p.m.
in Bill Hall 106. Those unable to
allend ooe of lbese may pick up
an appJicatioa in 211 Cro%ier.

Prosram
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DANCE~OOK
WIN-G W~H
SUMMERSCENE

THE A-BOMB
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,.,. c ..... v ... Is en ......... lIy"l,
InCl~pencleftt news m.,uln.
publl"'" .Hk', durlftl Itt.
KedltmIC r-'. AU CIIPr II ,tudent·
written
--",kltly ........
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but

Everyone
has something
to say
about
nuclear
energy;
Ellen
McCausland
relates the story of
one man whose interest is more
than cursory.
His name is John
Aristotle Phillips and he designed r
an atom bomb.

p.6-7

IJty aM will Ntvm anly
",peeI.

r I' I

'_

,.__

-.., __

Alice Wilding-White, one of several
C. C. students whose love of dance
led her beyond the confines of -the
'......,academic year, reviews a program
whicn beat slimmer doldrums.

DEPARTMENTS

p.9

... *awr..-t" .,.
r.......

·

tIM

wtMr~.'"
.
T1IIe C
V..
II .. ,went-nm.
......... ill'"

EdltorloI

lUtten.
... _

L_

1-

OP-E,O
ENTERTAINItIENT
lOCO'"

o&a.JW1, Eat. I» or JfP.

SPORTS

In

R....
211. (r.II ·WIIlI."'.
Student c.ntw. Milt.,.. .... _:
_
lUI, ~
C.. _,
N_
Ct. Mm. _:

(_)

ON CAMPUS
NEWS

____ ,_1

•

,

OF COLD
~::F~~A~Y
NEW LIFE
SHOWERS AND'------:----.:.-- FOR
CANDLELIGHT
'LANGUAGES ?
\

Students
returning
to quad and
complex dorms are giving the cold
shoulder to cold showers. Doretta
Wilde, '80, takes a ·comprehensive
look at Physical
Plant director
Richar.d W. Ingersoll's
dramatic
attempt to squeeze in Connecticut's
energy belt.

p. I
,

The role of for~n
/angua&es at
Connecticut College - a vital beat
in the heart of a llberal, am
education - Is in the proceas OJ
bein/! re-evaluated.
I!I!

p...
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NEWS
r

TOWN AND COLI~EGE

CLAMSHELL ALLIANCE
BACES DEADLINEMillstone III See1ul~
'Btl Completion
by Nalbulel Rkb
.
A year -m,d a balf ago, New London'S chapter .of
New England ctamsbell Alliance organIzed Ita
campaign over lbe controversial iaBue of·eXIsting as
well as fullD'e planned nuclear power plants in
Eastern Connecticut. It develOped as ~ offs~
of
lbe more familiar Seabrook incidenta m opposition to
Northeast Utilltiel nuclear power p1anta Millstone I
and II.

SPEAK - NOT SO-B.AS F••?
As !be bousefellows aU galbered on
lbe flJ'8t day of school to get IJnal in·
structions
and recommendations,
College Dean, AlIce Jobnaon, sugg~
lbat perhaps speakeasies are getlinil a
bit out of band and that there ougbtto
be more of an effort made to increase
lbe level of intellectual stimulation on
campus. Citing faculty camplainta
about Friday morning abseDces,
student complaints about noia<, ad·
ministrative worries about vandalism,
and lbe resulting problems wilb lbe
school's reputation; D.J. suggested
that there might be belter a/ternstives.
It

seems

that

Dean

JobD_n'.

statements
were slightly
mrstnte1-preted, and what was meant as a
wish to see more diversity and Intellectual stimulation on camp .. was
taken to signify lbe end or speakeasies.
, Not so says D.J.
Skid Rbeault, tbe So~lat Board

__ --~EWS
The Mohican
H'Otel: Housing
for the elderly
/

The Mohican Hotel in down·
town New London hal been
purcbased
by a New York
developer and will be converted
into
a
14S·unU·aparlment
building for lbe elderly ud
bandicapped. Tbe 83·year-old
building sold for $527 ,000, and lbe
new owners plan to spend $5
million on renovatioDS.
Tbe U.S. Department
of
Housing and Urban Development
is committed to lbe State Housing
Finance Authority for $768,000 a
year in ren~ subsidies for lbe
building's tenants. The building
will be ready for occupation IS
monlbs after lbe construction is
started.

Ella Ends
Odd-Evep.

,

Connecticut's
Odd..,ven gas
rationing program ia flnlsbed, '
although it may soon be bo.k.
- Governor Ella' Gr8B80 aboliabed
lbe allocation plan just last week
in conjunction wilb lbe Gover·
nors of New York, New Jersey,
and Rhode Island. Wilb !be
summer gas crlsia over there
appears to be enough gas to last
through the fall, however new gas
- rationiBg plans are being dra",
up for next summer.

Chairman, said that be too bad beard
indirectly of some problems wilb
speakp.asies as voiced by D.J., but
stated that when be briefly talked wilb
her lbe olber day she seemed "vague
and unsure." He felt that allbougb ber
ideas and suggestions were of sound
value, she appeared ralber unaware or
the more mundane,
and daily,
problems involved in running lbe
school's social calendar.
As to abandoning speakeasies Skid
put bis foot down on lbat and said D.J.
would really be picking a fight over
that. When questioned about lbe role
and value 01 speabasiM, SJdd 8tated
that if lbey were discontinued studenta .

would merely break up Into smaller
groups and go back 19 lbeir dorms to
party. This be felt would _onlyincrease
vandalism
and noise problems.
"Besides," he said, "students wet
lbem."

SHOB
Corvette show
Thousands came to cheer and
chuclde at lbe sbips of !be Third
Annual Flotsam and Jelaam
Race on the Thames River. lilt's
a junk race-Flotsam is junk lbat
Doats and Jetsam is junk lbat
sinks," declared Jeff Schneider;
sponsor of lbe race.
The crowd of 5,000 jammed lbe
city pier to watch lbe rafts, which
rangedJrom a large pink wster
bed to an Egyptian barge wilb a
man and his large barem.
The only l')Iles of lbe race were
lbatlbe rafts bave no motors, and
cost I... lban $57.35.

Raft Race
This summer
Connecticut
CoUege was boot to a variety or
sbows and fairs. Among them a
Corvette Show designed to raise
money for !be Seaside RegIonal
Center, a mental beallb center
near Harkness Beach. llG cars
entered !be sbow.
The Lyman Allyn Museum
earned about $17,500 Ibis past
August througb sales at its 16th
annual antique 1Ibow. The &bow
fealwed every imaginable sort or
antique and gqet, and a total or
1,500 people came to see !be
-wares of 135 dealers. .Edgar
Mayhew, !be Museum's dIreclor
said that lbe sales- of !be sbow
were "pretty damned good."
I'

\"ClalDshelllDightbe
noted for its more
liheral staging of ,
demonstrations'
on the anniversaries
of past'mishaps.'
New London Clamshell reminds-local residenta of
lbe many nuclear reI!!ted businesses which surroimd
lbe immediate neighborbood. Presently, ita main
objective is to preventlbe completion of'Millatone Ill,
which is due for service in lbe mid 1_.
Their argument can be broken down intO bolb
economic and ecological concerns. The group
believes !bat Conn,ecticut residents and, especially,
Northeast Utillties' clientele have been ptaced -in a
situation of excessive dependence on nuclear energy.
Included in Ibis concern is lbe opposition to Northeast
Utillties planned rate hike increase in electric bills
this fall.
Some of Clamshell's solutions for lbe reduction of
nuclear power are conservation and lbe use of
alternative energy !!.OID'ces.It is .in favor of' Connecticut's General Assembly 1978'Act Establishing A
State Energy Policy' which calla for 'renewable
energy resources sucb as solar, wind, and bydro to be ~
developed and utillzed as mucb as is practical
From lbe exterior, Clamshell migbi be noted for ita
more liberal staging or demonstrations on the anniversaries of past mishaps rtJated to lbe use- of
nuclear energy. Ita main function bowever, is to
research, educate and, finally, inform the general
public. -

~ortheast Utilities
clientele have been
placed in a situation
'of exeessive
d~pendene~ on
nuclear energy .'
Sucli an organization can be divIded Into active and
passIve clam~. Mr. Mwpby, one of Clamsbell's
several coordinators, explams lbat no decision is
acted upon WlthoutlbOro'!8b investigation and unI""'1
lbere Ira full consensus among lbose active" clams
wbo .attend lbe open biweeldy meetings. These
meetmgs are beld every flrBt and lblrd Tuesday of lbe
month atlbe Thames Science Center. All lbose interested are welcome to participate.
Clamsbell is enlbusisatlc lbat. multitude of talenta
can be us.ed ~ sucb f1e1daas research, publicity and-or orgamzation. Mr. Murphy remarks that energy
and ita ~oble~
relate to many fields of study: from
econofttic to SOCIalto scientific. He would like to aee
more studenta base lbeir independent studies on iocal
ISSueSand sbare lbeir findings with lbe conimunity. ,
New London Clamshell seeks new ideas and concern for ow fullD'e energy needa. For information
ellber attend lbe upcoming meeting or write to: New
London County Clamsbell, Box 255 Quaker Hill G6375.
Tele (203) 442-9020.

ILLUSTRATION BY TOM PROULX
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NEWS
LANGUAGESNEEDSUPPORTTOSTAYSTRONG
PROFESSOR UREE M~
.. Foreign 1anllII&lles at CoIIIIectIcut
College . their role and value in !he
curriculum· are the subjecta 01 a study
for a Dew committee formed Jut spriDg
UPOD tbe
recommendatioD
of
reknowned scholar GermaIne Bree,
who visited the college last January on
a grant from the National Endowment
for the Humanities.
Professor Bree, who studied !he
college intensely dllring her one-week
stay, made a lengthy report which both
lauded and caunoned the college. She
found lbat lanIUalles are strong bere even classics and German, wboee
decline bas been a national trend • but
could be made more accesaible 10 the
non-major .

RECOMMENDATIONS

Profeuor Bree streued thai II>e
study 01 other schooIa faciDg problems
similar 10 thole 01 Co_cut
II
........ tlal. Mrs. Mary LouIse Lord,
cbainnan of !he CIualcs departmeat
and benelf a dlltiJI&ulabed acboIar,
says that appointmenta 10 eumine
other colleges • inIl:udIDg Prlncetown,
Swartllmore, Goucher, Bowdoin, NYU
and Middlebury ~ have already been
made for lbta fall, apin tbnluIb a
grant from !he N.E.H.
The study of Middlebury II particularly ·pertinent. ila IIIe of "ex·
tended majors;' which can incorporate
laDguage study with blIiory, geography.
and >tOOy abroad, II more cOni'
prebensive than the average double

•••llbe".' .rtll f!.IIe"ell "'''f!Ia Ia• .,e
.II • .,e" tllelr "' .."_,,e ... " llter.-t.re
"ep.rt.e ..tll t. "eterl.r.-te~ ilef!ll.e.

The answer may lie in sometllinl as
simple and readily available as good
advillinll. Adviain& al CoIIIIectIcut, a
syslem which admittecly meritl Ita
own reevaluation and reslnK:IuriDI,

ConnectIcut CoIlege-doa oot have 10
1_ rn tile admiIalOllS market. The 1dDd
01 lItroag academic cancldate that
l.angu8Ie stullenta teDd 10 make C8II
still be attracted, The !lrat step 11 10

TIle .......

e re•• 're.-e.t .,..

,....""etI la

1873 ""'rtf_ .lter

tlae 1If!"'"

.,e.t f!.-e"•••
can channel freshman with Janguage
experieDce inlo language c_
and
related maio....
•

improve
aDd clarify.
the core
curriculum, which, "umps Iogether"
language, literature and EnaJtab, TbJa
"ump" which Mn:. Lord waa eager 10
have examined by the new committee,
Dotonly cheatlstudenta 01 the influellCe
of a foreign cutture, but also limita tbelr
view of tbelr own.

AN INSIDE GIJIDE TO
EATING:& DBINKING

!

/

It is imperative; or, as Madame Bree
puts it, "strongly recOmmended," that

closer atteDtioD be paid. At an inforinal
meetiDg of language advisory committees in the College House Jut
spring, Professor Bree discovered lbat
of the EDgillb majors present, all b8d
language experience, but DODe bad
pursued language study in college.
Individual
procrastination
and
superficial advlalng were blamed.

admissioD goes down."
major at, Connecticut College. ,abe
departmeDts involved make a special
effort to correlate language study with
an understandiDg of culture, lind a
specializatiOD of field.

AntbropologyoSpanllb, an elttimded
major which includes in~ve
summer study at KfdcBebury'.' SpaoJ8b

lICIIool before a ~
In Bogota, II the
example cited by Madame Bree. uTbe

•

"It is a matter of fact", she writes,
"that liberal arts colleges wblch bave
allowed their lanll\l&lle and Uterature
departmeDts to deteriorate, decline.
The qUality of studeDt applications for

_ CLUBS:,
GGod Time Charlie'. - Route I, Waterford
-MOD - Sf draft
-Toes - Ladies nilJbl
-Wed - ""¢ _..

-'miirs ':-~ ·m.'xelr drinks

.'

.

-Fri -Sat· Sun· (Wed. SOOD)Rock 'DRoll-good rock 'Droll

special requiremeDt of the senior year
of the major Is a'thesll OD an (anBring lD.
thropological) theme that requires the -studeDt to use Spanllb as a primary
Mondays - Waterford
research tool."
i
·-Similar to above, same kiDd of deals
;

ConnecticlIt College's move

to

EI '0 Gee:....Downtown, I block west of Bank
-Punk Music

meet

Dr. Hree's coallenge was to vote last
April 25 ODa proposal, drafted by Mrs.
Lord, to appoint a committee with
faculty represeDtatives of aU areas of
academic study. The motion was
passed aDd the committee appoiJited;
the first meeting, 10 include several

student

committee

members,

•

BacarlOi - Route 1 near AIrP '
-Rock 'D Roll

, C..... ef!tlc.t C.,ie"e ".ell
t II• .,e to
'.lIe I.. tile .".11111I
rket •
.
Accelerated introduclory courses,
Bree snggests, make ecODOmiCaluse of
both studeDts' aDd teacbers' lime.
Course iDtegratioD beyoDd the already
popular double major makes senae iD a
lime wbeD language is an invaluable
business tool. America deals ever more
heavily in a wort market; one b.. iness
man, wbeD asked wbat Janll\l&lle be
-thought most \!Seful iD international
trade, replied instantly ~my'client's!"

IN NEW LONDON

is

scheduled for early lbta fall.

/

street

BARS:
The Dutch - Green St., CaptaiD'S Walk
-Atmosphere is DOStalgiCand eDtel'taining
-EveryoDe likes the place

,

The Bird's Eye-JeffersoD Ave (Off Bank St.J
-Basic drinkiDg in a shady·looking bar.
-Great 10 watch people

Real Nice - Sand bar at Ocean Beacb
-Overlooks ocean
Possible reinstitutioD of a language
-open year round
requiremeDt at Connecticut College will
IDtegratioD, or iDterdiscipliDary
be
a
vital
subject
of
the
committee's
courses and majors, bas only been
Rudy'. Pier One - Next to traiD StatiOD
nibbled at by the Connecticut CoUege consideratioD. GermaiDe Bree S\lllllesta
-Nightly eDtertainmeDt
that
an
insistence
aD,
rather
then
the
~
faculty. StudeDts design their own
-Food
impositioD of, tanll\l&lle study through
majors more frequeDtly than the course
integratioD may be palatable 10 both
~atalogue oIfers an integrated course.
Friday HAPPy Hour at 95 Houae at Mall
Last semester professors Meyers aDd studeDts and faculty. She noted that the
- --95c for any bar or mixed drink
Dequise combiDed the governmeDt aDd language requirement was dropped in
-BUffet: fiors d'oevres Ftencb departmeDts respectively, in 1973,sbortly after the school' weDt c0ed and that lbta is, regrettably, a
Jeffersonian and French Culture.
.
EATING:
national trend.
/'
Sunday Brunch at Trsvelodge Niantic off 1-95
.
--champagne B.runch for $5.95features aSsorted breakfaslfnodl
bams and!relbly baked lobster pieces

NUL VET TO COAOI CAMELS

for the Jokerit Hockey Club in Finland.
Douglas R. Roberts rs the first rink
In 1977·78 be moved 10 Bloomfield
maDager for CODDecticut CoJlege.
Roberts, wboplayedin !heN.H.L. for 12 MInnesota and served as a manager
there for the Centaur Ice Arena.
years, came 10the college to take over
maDagiDg the Dew rink and begin
Despite Roberts strong bockey
coaching crosa-country and lacrooae •
background, both be and Athleticteams as well as the bockey team.
Direclor Charles Luce have repeatedly
RobertS played for two seasons on the
emphasized the muiti-purpose)'Ole the
frODt line with Gordie Howe for the
rink will serve. Roberts said be hopes 10
Redwlngs. Later be also played with
organize bockey and f1llUl'e IkatiDg
Bobby orr for the Bruins. After winding
youth groups, as well as openiDg the
up his 12 year career with the New
rink for ,cOll'munity use.
EnglaDd Whalen, be was p1ayer-coacb

and lllDCb•

Hughles - Off Pequot ~ve Dear railroad bridge
-Italian and American selections
-Famous salad" garlic bread
-Bar that features an assorimeDt of boxiDg cbampiOnsblpOOItalgia (Owner
in past boxibg champioD of 1920's)
Fred's Shanty - On the water at Pequot Ave.
--seafood
-OpeD 2 more weeks
Sandy'. Lobster - StoningloD bebind II>e Harbor View
-Boiled lobster " clam chowder
-Fresb for $&-$6.
-
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What be fOUDClat!be NalioD TecbDic:aI InformalloD,
service, a branch of tile Federal (lovenIIDeIIl, In
WasbiDglon D.C. al..,efied him. PrInted. abe/ved. and
available for we to the general publIC were bJIbIy
volatile publications sucb Ii Tedulka1 HlaI«Ieo eI
the Leo AJomOi Pr9jed. This literallft bad heeD
declassified as a result of lbe "atoms for pNCe"
programs around lbe world. UnbelleviDlllY, PbW\pI
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John Aristotle

went from

Phillips;
academic

the college junior who
probation to nuclear

gathered what he believed would be useful "I'd hauled
it up to the checkout counter where an elderly tI\ll~n
sat. After nonchalantly ringing up the price on we
register she glanced once again at the titles, looked
up and said "Oh: you want to build a bomb too,
, buh?" Two 'weeb before lbe end of lbe semester
Phillips thougbt he had it. Thl\ equations seemed
correct with the exception of one key ingredient. He
was noi sure what it was, but he had a good idea of
what it might be. He called someone lbat knew for
sure; the head of the Chemical Explosives DiVisionof
the duPont Corporation. Phillips illllOCently ex·
palined that he was a physics student working on an
independent project and had run mto some difficulties. He described his work in cbemical terms,
never once using the word-,
"bomb. He cautiously-.
Of

,

that the paper sbou1d not ~ ':'la~ public bocallle U
might have endangered Pbillips phyaical safety. A
phone call from a friend on campus lObo loU a
stringer for lbe Trentqn Times changed a11.that. '!be
phone call, ~mbin.ed with In.creaslng. reporta 01
nuclear tI\lltenais nusplaced, nusmanaged, or stolen
frllm n~lear ~cillties, provided lbe impetus needed
for Pbillips and, his professor to go public. 1b
believed thatlbeY bad to warn~people of lbe threat ~
nuclear reactors.
Thursday morning the Trenton Times carried !be
story Friday morning the New York Times and lb
Philadelphia Enquirer followed, and by Friday DiIh~
lbe news event was world-wide. Saturday m0l1lin&
people Magazine called. "I knew "'y We bad
changed."
One morning a tbic:kly accented voice areeted
Phillips on the telephone. "Mr. Pbillips, we think
what you've done is a testimony to,the bri11anceof
American College students." Phillips lbanked him
His caller continued, "Mr. Phillips D\Ycoun(ry Would
very much like a copy of your design." Phil1ipo
thought that he was talking to one of lbe practics!
jokers on his ·hall. He asked what country this man
was working for. No answer. The caller expounded on
honorable intentions and continually complimented
the brilliance of American college students. Soon
Phillips became impatient and asked, "O.K., where
do I send it?"
\
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Princeton's
Phillips:
From Bohr to Bomb
Thursday night, September 6, Oliva Ita11 overnowed with studenta, faculty, and lownapeople who
came lo hear the "A-Bomb Kid," John ArlsloUe
Pbillips, whn deaigned a nuclear bomb as a juntor at
Princelon doing independent work In lbe Physics
Department.
.
Following a rousing introduction by Michael
Burlingame, Pbillips cuually strolled up to the
podium to relate.llia starUIDg tale.
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. Second semester junior year at Princeton, John
Aristotle Phillips sat in a physics seminar on arms
control and disarmament amd listened to bis
professor throw out the following question, "who here
thinks it is possible for a terrorist group or criminal
organizalion to get hold of an atomic bomb?"
The studenta did not know that their professor had a
real stake in this /diSCU88ion.The professor, John
Freeman Dyson, bad worked at Los Alamos and
knew exactly what was entailed in the construction of
a bomb.
P\illlips was intrigued. Mter clasa he approached
Dyson and asked him if he would be his advisor for his
junior independent work. Dr. Dyson's reply was
"Fine Phillips, what would you like to do?" Th~
answer. llI'd like to...design an atomic bomb."
~ Dyson asked if this was a practical joke and then
reminded his student that he was on academic
probation. Phillips responded that he was uninspired
by his previous courses and bad had no incentive to
work. Now, however, he wanted to design a bomb and
he convinced Dr. Dyson to support him. There were
three stipulalions:
1. Dr. Dyson would not supply clasaified information.
2. Dr. Dyson would not even tell Phillips if he was
"getting warm" becaus~ of lbe no comment rule
which applies to dasaified information.
3. Dr. Dyson's final warning, "Don't b1Ald one!"
, Phillips' first move was to obtain all pertinent
information from the physics libfary at Princeton
and to teach himsdf everything be could about
atomic weapons. A thorough investigaUon of lbe
library at Princeton terminated in the realization
that it contained only very general informaUon.
Phillips curiO$ity peeked; he would exhalllt every
possible source.

,

expressed doubt about lbe one key ingredient and
purposely guessed at somelbiDg be knew was not
correct. The duPont physicist replied with no compunction, "Oh, no no. Your professor is quite wrong.
In fael, what you're describing sounds very mucb like
wbat we do for lbe U.S. Army. We make lbeir bomba
for them, you know, and they use ..."
Alfive minutes to five on Friday, the laat day of lbe
exam,period, Phillips handed In his paper, "How to
Build Your Own Atom Bomb." IThe didn't 'get an A,
he 'fas out. His project had so obsessed him that he
had long _ago fOfl\llone the distraction of olber
courses.
Monday lpornIDg Phillips walked nervoualy to his
professor's office and Dipped through a box of gra~
papers. His was misalng. He was sure he had flunked,
and walked the camplll dejectedly, trying to rouae
courage to face lbe ~hairman of the physics
department. When be walked into lbe office lbe
departmental secretary, who had failed to recognize
him throughout the year, looked up and exclaimed,
"You're John .ArlstoUe Pbillips." Phillips nodded

tIae ...
~.tM

The caller answered by giving his name and the
address of the Pakistani Embassy In Washington.
Shocked. Phillips told him lbe design was not for sale.
The man assured him, "Mr. pbillips we'll make It
worth your while." Phillips hung up and immediately
called Senator William Proxmire who In turn called
the FBI and CIA.
At tlIat very moment the Pakistani governm... t
was about to receive a shipment of sensitive nuClear
technology from France. They had announced to the
world that is was to be used for peaceful purposes and
that they had no interest in using it for bomb buildiJI&
purposes. They were interested only in "the peaceful
atom." As a result of Pbillips' phone call Proxmin!
made a speech on lbe floor of lbe Senate, the FBI
investigated the potential buyer and the sale WSI
eventually aborted.
)
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and the ~ecretary re!"'ated, "You're John Arialotle
Pbilllps. Ag81nPhillips acknowl~ed his name and
asked for his paper. The secretary. responded
Wolt's been classified."
Dr. Dyson had been slLocked; he demanded to know
where the information came from. The impllcations
finally took on more than a personal note for Pbillips.
If he could design a nuclear bomb, counU'" indiVIduals, possibly less dedicated to academia than
himself, had vialted the National Tec:lmical informalion service_and seen lbe same books he had _
The Government and the nuclear induatry hav~
cl81med that there is no need to worry about terrorist
groups obtaining material to build bomba. They say
that there is no need to safeguard raw materials.
There IS a vast difference, they maintain between
bomb building and the pNCefu1 nuclear ~ogy
beIDg taught throughout the world.
Phillips' profeasors at Princeton recommended
I

/

,

Phillips

cautions

stud'ents

Pbillips and roomates had lbe unusual opportunity
of ~aving an FBI agent - specializing iJI counterespIOnage - visit their dorm room. The agent mformed them that the Third World countries were
_tripping over themselves to get bomlos. PhilliJ!ll
realized lbat they would not have had access to
nuclear material if the U.S. had not sold them nuclear
reactors.
Each nuclear reactor In this country contains ~
as much radioactive material as the bombs drow-over Hiroshima and Nagasaki. Common sense saYS
Photos by Geoffrey psY
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ANTINUCLEAR
GROUP
TOFORMON
CAMPUS

I

Students concerned about nuclear power will meet
- to plan strategy arid to hear Ms. Jane Holdsworth
deliver a ta!k on "The Atomic Lemon: Millstone
Nuclear power Plant No. I" at 9 p.m. on Thursday
September 13, in the main lounge of CrozierWilliams.
Among the projects to be considered by the group
are a door-to-door petition drive throughout
Southe~stern Connecticut, the organization of a trip
to New York on Sunday, September 23, to attend an
antl-Duclear rally featuring eminent leaden of the
movement (Ralph Nader, Bella Ab'ug, Jane Fonda,
sam LoveJOY, John Goffman) and musicians 0»po~d to nuclear power (Jackson Browne, Bonnie
Raitt, Graham Nash, Gill Scott Heron, JesSie Colin
Young" Tom Paxton, and Poussett Dart Band) the
forma lion of study groups to examine the various
aspects of the energy issue, the sponsorship of teachins and a film series, manning information tables at

•

,-rhe shadow of Millstone 1[1, sister to Millsto-ne I, looms_ ominously

Miehael Burlin~ame
has helped found the
Eastern Conneetieut
Committee Against
Nuelear Expansion'

I

written a thorough indictment of Millstone I; it appeared as the cover story of Connectlcul Magazine in
July 1976 ..
After the near-catastrophe at Three Mile 'IaIand
last ~arch, Ms. Holdsworth drafted and began circulatmg a strongly-worded petition calling for a halt
on construction of the third nuclear power plant at
Millstone Point (now over 20 percent complete) and
for a rapid phasing out of the two others as well as the
remammg nucl.... plant in the state, Connecticut
Yankee at E~st Haddam. So far she and her allies
have gathered oVf!r 2O(JO signatures on the petition,
Including some of lbe leading figures of the political,
medical, legal, apd academic
commwllll_
ill'

in an unsure future.

Southeast
Connecticut.
Along with Michae
Burlingame of the History I;leparbnent, Ms. Hold
sworth recently founded the Eastern Connecticu
Committee Against Nuclear Expansion a group
townspeople sympathetic to the goals sPelled out .
the petition.
\
Ms.• Holdsworth has served on the staff
Congressman I;hristopher Dodd, who represents Ne
London in the U.S. House of Representatives, and h
been a reporter for the New London'Day.
. Mr. Burlingame said that he hopes that interes
students will begin to' canvass door-to-door_
weeJrend trying to gel si""atur_ on l1Ie HoJdswo
petition v which. resds as fo1Jt!ws:

\

A PETITION TO GOVERNOR ELLA GRASSO, US RE",SENTA1IVE
CHRISTOPHE
DODD, US SENATOR ABRAHAM RIBICOFF AND US SENAToR LOWELL WEICKER:
We. the undersigned, appeal to you to act in the interest of the heahh and sof.ty at Connecticut
you to do all in your power to eliminat. the ,tote's dangerous d.pend~ncy on nucleaf energy.

local shopping centers and malls, and coordinating
efforts with the Eastern Connecticut Committee
Against Nuclear Expansion, the Clamshell Alliance,
and other safe energy groups in the area,
Jane Holdsworth, the featured spealler at Thursday's meeting, is the leading authority outside the
nuclear industry on the Millstone Power Plant No. I,
which is a mere five miles from campus, A long-time
opponent ort nuclear power, Ms. Holdsworth has

you don't put unstable material in a heavily
populated area. Once nuclear fuel is used and
removed from" a reactor where do you put it? The
nuclear industry has not figured out a' safe way of
disposal. They bave.created some of the most harmlui, cancer-causing materials that exist today. Still
there is no known or proven means of storing Ilarmful
wastes, dangerous for 20,000 years.
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"The point is the governments have been telling us
that there is a difference between atoms for peace
and bombs for sale," says Phillips. He believeS that
there is not. He strongly holds that what lbe nuclear
Indlistry is doing today is "a life and'death matter,"
and warns "stick around there are things to be
"
.
,
do ne.
Phillips cites examples to explain the magnitude of
the potential danger of nuclear power plants. Tracing
back to the advent of nuclear power it can be found
that not one company would _
.
a. insure a nuclear power plant or
b. even install one
.
The potential disasters were so horrible that no onr

THE FUND

FOR

Commercial

our

Of eo.

nuclear power plants ore not safe. The unknowns

W. ask

Q~e still too great to risk itl use in

how foolish it is to continue,

and to

expand, ~ program thot may needlessly endanger the lives and property of 9r&O' numbers of people. Connecticut
needs 0 moratorium on the construction of any new nuclear reectors including MilIltone III and the immediate de·
velopment of alternotives to Millstone'
and II and Connecticut '(onkee so that they may be phased out of operation
in the near future.
We or. willing to make whatever sccrtttce is necessary including oteeptanee of strict conservation measures, a decrease in available electricql power and lor increased costs of replocement fuel, so 'hat we may be free from thethrea' of nuclear ,rogedy.

would become involved in nuclear power.
The federal government had to provide incentives.
Congress passed the Price-Anderson Act which in
Phillips' words said, "if there's an accident don't
worry about it;' The Act stated that utilities would
not be responsible for accidents.
Enter the nuclear industry. Welcome nuclear,
power plants. The public i. told they are safe, but are
not told that insurance companies refuse to insure".
them and that specta! legislation promises limited
liability to nuclear power plants.
.
Phillips believes lbe pubtic has been misinformed
and has been placed in grave danger. He wants to
''make people angry." According to Phillips lbere i.
"a better way." Fund for Secure Energy (FUSE),
endorses the proposals set forth by Energy Future; a
, report recently published as lbe result of a six year
study carried out by the Harvard Business School.
The study a~
our energy future
in
businessmen'. ··lerms and concluded that nuclear
energy, oil, gas, and coal are not going to provide a
solution to future energy needs and that lbe solution is
two-fold.
I.. There must be greater energy conservation.
2. Solar energy must be the alternative energy
source.
FUSE has hired Dresner-Morris Research, a New
York polling firm, to conduct a poll throughout
Connecticut to ascertain the average person's understanding of the energy situation. In October,
FUSE will launch an expensive media campaign to
educate the public on the dangers of nuclear power
and to explain the alternatives.
During the closing moments of the lecture a
member of the audience asked, "What is the most

SECURE ENERGY 21 CHARLES STREET WESTPORT, CT 06880

. Pholo by Jobn Hunler

in the technology

The major occident at Thr•• Mil. Island nucleor station illustrate,

residents.

(203)

.

effective political method to attack the energy in·
dustq}"
Phillips answered, "It's yours, if you want it go out
and get invloved in lbe political process. U you care
enough you'll get involved and become gooa young
politic8! leaders. Your campus - you must get active
and lead the way in an anit-nuclear movement."

FUSE

226-7911

\
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SC;IJLLEB~S SKILL
GLEANS GOLB
the prestigiOUl Head 01 the
Cbarles. October ZI.for wb1c111bere are
an impreaaive aeven entries thla year.
Dan ·GalJaIb .... half 01 the wiDlIlDI
team completed
by 117t· seiuor
Livingaton JobnIon. rowed to lIIean the
gold in lbe Int..--Co1lel1&te RowiDll
Associalion cbampionabipa
In Ibe

Three Gold Meda1lata. bo1llered by
sixty-eix new OU'IIIIen,return to fortify

cludiDI

Conneelicut Collece's 1179 RowIDll
Protlramme. Led by v-.o
Ric Riccl
and experienced rookie CaUl Walt..(women's crew) the teama lace im.
roved
accommodallona
and a
eDlling fall 01 three recattu in.
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straight pair thla June. GallaIh'" and
JobnIon went on to place fourth in the
int..-meciate event 01 the National
Cbampionahlps.
Laura PecI<. retumlJlIl varsity crew
member. won a gold at lbe U.s.
Women's National QwnploMhlp in a
senior women's four wllb coawaln for
the Col1ele Boat, Club 01 PblladeIpbIa.
Nancy smith. Conn. College junlor and
a novice last year. miased making the
boatily one seat.

(;oDlprl~_~!
28
DIeD aDd 20 WODleD,
the (;ODD.College
crew Is joined this
fall by'20 freshDlaD
Dlen and 46
novice wODlen •
:...::::_--,:<-,~,<,;:,;~-_. ....

Carolyn
Leavenworth,
another
returning varsity oarsman, won a gold
medal for lbe University of Minnesota
Ro~
Team in a women's senior loW'
wilb coxswain at the presliglOUl Royal
Canadian Henley. ,
Ric Ricci. always finding ways to
improve
tbe
already
strong
program. supervised the inalallalion
of a 2800 gallon holding tarill which will
The New York TimeB recoIn
and.Dtzn Gallqlulr, _'IIL_ 48 p/c",..,.'Iln

!lfcer-co'lregtale

roiVtng:'

.

n 116 oarsmen Ltv John80n. '79..
Connecticut Coli"•• •• foray into
-

collect

water

from

gutters. OarlJDea will

"",,_~f.~
~-UJ

the

boathouse

DOJoqer

have to

U.S- t10ut Guard Acedemy
et walei' to waah down lbeir

the

...

Laura Peck. returning varsity
oarswoman.
gritting her teeth for
the gold.
boats. The crew can also look forward
to a refurbished trailer which Wolter
calls one of the "best-lookiDll and most
versatile on the road."
Comprised of 28 men and 20 women,
the CoDD.College crew Is joined this fall
, by 20 treabman men and 46 novice
womea..
They look forward
to a
powerful year.
. ", ,~
. "

~AMEI.SKD.L ~TIIE CROSS"
FIELD TIME FOR ALL
IN SEASON'S FIRST
By llIanba WWlaml
The Connecticut College Soccer
Team opened lbe 1m season with an
impressive s-o win over Holy Cross. A
large crowd conslsliDll of students
faculty mp...,bers, adminstraton, and
alumni. were on. hand to witness the
sbutout.
Veterans Jim Luce, Jim Gabarra.
and Rocco Damiano each scored in lbelirst half. while Gabarra and Randall
Klitz reinforced the lead wllb two more
goals in the second half. "It's nice to be
able to play everyone." commented
eoach Bill Lessig aft..- the game. The
/squad of 25 includes Steve Barnard
ITom Burke, Bert Czuchra. ~
Damiano. Jim Gabarra. David Gen....
Bob Glbb, Rjlndall KlItz, Jim Luce.
Kevin Sayward, Jim Santaniello. Tom
{
Schindle. Tom Beuacher. Pat Dealy.
Mark Finnegan. Doug Kaplan. Bob
McBride. Bob ParsoDS. Ali Moore,
Sieve O'Leary, David Rabbino, Steve
Rotondo. Andy Shaaha, Rod Smllb. and
Putt Goodwin.
.

l

Freshman
Bob Glbb earned lbe
position of starling goalie Sunday af·
Iernoon by bJockiDll every shot made by.
the Holy Cross offense. Bett Czuchra
was impressive as well in his first game
as a Connecticut College Camel. Rocco
Damiano. along with his ftrSt half goal,
reminded-us of his ability as a dynamic,
sweeper.

David Geller and Tom Schindler
deserve acknowlqement
for out·
standing performances: GJlJer played a
solid defense, and Schindler was able to
control one of Holy Cross' best men.

Vete ....... .ti
.ti... GGbar

Lrree

au

Ilocco Da.lallo
Eacll Score" ill
tile Firllt Hall.

_"ed

Geller ..
a 1I0lid delelllle
Scl".."ler Uiall
able to coat ... 1oae
01 HoI" C",""~

a""

hilt lfIea.
Tom. B~ke. now piaylDll the wing
~liOD. 18 dolllll an unpresaive job of
fiJJing the aboes left vacant by last
year's senior Steve Litwin.
A second naif m1d-air coWsion bet.
ween Putt Goodwin and, a Holy Cross
player left Putt with a deep cut above
the eye. which Coach Lessig maintains
is not a serlOlII injury~ 00 .... sidelined
because of injuries include Andv

. . Dav~~R;;'ino, cro:ded
b;~Cross, leaps to the'
challenge and heads the ball,
Shasha. who reaggravated lbe knee
damaged in last season's Homecominll
. game, and Tom Beuscher. who com.

I

p1ained of chest pains.
.1be camels next game Is Friday,
september 14. at Fairfield.

•
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ENTERTAINMENT

COnnecticut College IIDderwent 8Il
lIDusuai metamorpllosl8 for .ill
this summer. The-physical appearance
w88 the same, but the whole atmosphere W88diHerent. A calm aJJence
drifted through most of the, dorms,
parking lot. were deserted, and
cI... rooms were empty.
Some areas of the college were,
however, alive with an intense creative
force. In the art .tudios, fantastic
images found their way. from peoples'
minds to canvass and clay. In Palmer
Auditorium, and in the outdoor cabaret
theatre, written lines became living
cbaraciers.
In the dance .tudios,_
strange terms were transformed into
intricate movement phrases. Creativity
abounded as those who shared arliaUc
inte~ts
gathered from July 1 to
August 12 for Summerscene '79.
The fact that so many arts were a
part of Summerscene made the summer all the more complete. While this
article will concentrate on dance, the
other program. cannot be forgotten
since .they helped to set the atmosphere"
of the campus.
"
Making all the arts a -part of the
program, kept creative energy from
becoming too concentrated. MaryLou
Morrissette, a Conn. College Dance
Major who a,tended Summerscene,
said "it was gratifying to see other
performers working, and to associate
with them. We were not secluded, and
could get a taste of the other arts if we
wanted to."

weeks

Dance classes were still more

SUMME~ENE

•

~9.

Collette Barry ta .... t new, and vitally
important
.tretcb
and placement
DANCE TOOK. WING
elllercl8es. Joanie Smith, in modern
dance, ~ted
not only bel' own
One of the most valuable devel0pstudents", she went on to 18Y "were
.tyle, but aIao the ........
of
more willing to learn, and all the modernl.t.
ments of the .ummer was the cJoae
.ucb 81 Limon and
teachers gave good energy." Carolyn .Gnham. Sandra Niels traveled from
relationship between the teachers and
Coles felt ''there was a one to one
the students. MaryLou Morriuette saId
Canada to-tllach a ~ weeJr. tap c1uI
relationship with the guest teachers"
"people were wiYinll to work ...to give
and to choreotIrapb a dace ptece:
and
the
.tudents.
88 much 88 the teachers were willing to
Adrtenne HawkiDa ta .... t bel' own atyIe
The instruction of dance _tecbnlques
give. The teachers had so much energy"
of jazz and 1lI.- dance. DanieJ NlIllriD
was varied and excellent. Ann Good, a
this summer - it made us work harder."
gave a tecbnlque c1uI wbIch traced the
Leslie Kriesmin, a' Conn. College -Conn. College Dance Major wbo athistory of Jazz, and offered bI8 own
tended the program, saId '~t was a
student who h88 attended the past wo
approach to improvlaatioD.
great
opportunity
to
sample
other
summer dance program., commented
Aside from taking cIasaes, dance
peoples' styles." Jacques Ceaborn gave
that there "was a lot more concern for
.tudents and teachers had many 0pdifficult, but challenging ballet cJ,asaes
the students" this summer. "The
portunities to perform and.show plee ...
The Faculty Concert included soIoo by
Adrienne Hawkins, JoannIe Smith, and
Carolyn Coles, and group pieces by
Jacque. Ce8lJron and Colletre Barry.
Two Student Concerts, given in the
more intimate atmosphere of the East
Studio, offered students a chance to
show their own works. Sandra Niels'
piece, which had over fifteen dancers
in it, was performed twice in this
concert. Daniel Nagrin gave an in0
formal demonstration of,jps .tudents'
compositions, and his jazz classes'
work.N~grin also gave a .tunnIng and
captivating solo performance.
Several gue.t performers came to the
college during the summer. Among
these were Ara J1'Uzgerald, Fred
Mathews-Garry Masters and Dancers,
Stuart Pimsler-and Anne SahI, and The
Wendy Osserman Dance Company.
F9r many of the-people who attendedSummerscene

in-

'79: the experience

was

one of expansion. Leslie KreJsmin said
"1 f~t I improved tremendously,
_
ADD Good
t ·~t

tensive than those taught during the
academic year. Carolyn Coles, the
artistic director of dance, saId "there
was much more focus beeaUH tbe
students did not have other-wors. They
were just interested in becoming better
dancers."
She de.cribed
the atmosphere 88 being both "busy and
leisurely."
MaryLou
Morri •• ette
commented that "during the .ummer
there W88 more time to think ..~to go
back home and digest what you had

learned."
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perience." MaryLou Morrissette .aid
"I defmiteJy grew a lot thI8 summer. 88
far as mind and body are concerned. 1
feel more connected, more focused."
''The program," saId Carolyn Coles,
"W88very .uccessful. Everyone gained
from it: the town, the .tudents, and the
guest ","lists."

\

AMADE TRIO BEGJNS_
'79-'80 ARTIST SERIES

What Student Organization has
the largest staff? Where i. the
largest record collection on
campus? What is Queeb? Who i.
the one.wmensionaI boy? The
answers to all these questions are
directly related to WCNI, Connecticut College'. radio station.
With 60 staffers WOO i. the
largest Student Organization.
The over 5000 records located on
the second floor of Cro give WCNI
the biggest record collection on
campus. Queeb is the psuedonym
,for Mitcbell Queeb, alias Tim
Dempsey, a disc jocIrey. The onedimenstiona! boy isnone other

,

I .

: ILLUSTRATION

BY TOM PROULX

H

than Dan Nugent, WCN!'s ace
punk rOck star, program and disc
jockey.
\
This is a Very imnortsnt year in
WCNI's history. Currently, WCNI
upgrading its programming to

provide a more professional
sound. WCNI i. looking to the
future and planning a power
increase. The general interest
level of the .tudents greatly
exceeds all other years.
IT you are interested in working
with the radio ststion, then
contact
Henry
Hauser,
or Jon Golden, General ManBler.
WCNI'. box number is 1333.

By LI.a Chernin
The nationally known Amade
Trio will present a program of
Haydn, Mozart, and BeethOven
on Friday, September 14 at 8 p.m.
in Dana Hall, 88 the first concert
of the 1~
Artist Series at
Connecticut Co~egl'- The Trio.
will also give
a lecturedemonstration
at 9 p.in. on
Saturday the 15th.
The three musician. of the
Trio, Sonya Monosort, Baroque
Violin; John Hau, Baroque Cello;
and MaIcotm BlIson, Fortepiano;
have .pent many years studying
the instruments and music of the
17th and 18th Cltllturles. They
perform on typical period illstriiinents, and apply princlPIes

of performance of the lime.
The Amade Trio has begUD to
record a series of Haydn trios on
Titanic, and the Opus 1 trios of
Beethoven will soon be feJeased.
The Trio i••
tarting their 1m80 season with a tour 01 New
York,
Massachusetts,
and
Connecticut, and then will move
west to'CalifornIa and Utah.
"HIgh Fidelity" says "The Trio
plays with an acute rhythmic zeit
and great affection for the
mu.ic ..... 'Independent"
and
~
dectares that: :'We are
luckY indeed that music of the
_Iy cIaasical period hao found .
ouch worthy champl"","
For ticket information call 441-53111, Eat. 215.
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New RiDk, No Palmer:
Anticipation Soured for Some
By lletII_
One of the mOlt anticipated events fII the IICbooI
y_
is the opening of the scbooI bocIoey rink,
scbeduled for December. However, in deciding to
sccept the donation to build the bocIoey rink, the
admJnIstration
baa cbOIeIl to igDore the educational
needs of the student body. Palmer Library is waltJnc
for renovation, beca_ it m .. t wait for flDldo. It is
more than a questloo of a new tuJding ver&UI an old
building. In cIeterminInll its 10Dll range needs for
money, ~ scbooI bas igDored the overall need of its
students - the need for good educational facilities.

I

1

DRAFT

~ARD

Maybe there are good reasons to bWd a bocl<ey
rink, but nobody in the administration
bas come
forward to explain them. Perhaps this is because the
reasons to renovate Palmer are far; more pc , .. Ing .

c•• _'t~

.""t.

•• ,.....tlo.
We are told that the rink will be ..ed for coocerts
and graduations, in sddition to h8drey. 1n1llercanWe
terms, what if the hockey team is bad? What if second
rste concerts are attracted to the rink? The rink will
then be looked upon as a failure. Tbese are miDOr
points, but tIIey will make it tougher than it already is
for the administration
to justify its investment. Ail a
hockey fan I will enjoy sittInC in the slando watebing
a game, but I would prefer .sittInC in a Pslmer
classroom l~
from a proJessor.

D...lt

By Bob La~11

tIN ~
I

The administration
hopes that the rink will make
the school attractive to future investon. However, if
the educational foundation is ignored, the quality of
the scbool Oounders. The rink itself is not responaible.
The rink is not the enemy. The attitude of the administration
is to blame.
Its priorities differ from
what is right and necessary for the scbooI.

, ,. •• II~r' ..
"k "rler't~.n

No one doubts that the new .... tJnc rink will be a
beneficial facility, or that it will improve the acbool.
The scbooI baa blred a capable profeulonal, DouIl
Roberts, to ron the rink. But one m .. t wonder if the
scbool is sufferinl
from myopic priorities.
Many
students are still opposed to the rink. Tbe scbooI bad
to overcome adamant local opposition to get the rink
zoned. Three bWldred thousand doUars is stili needed
to top off the time and manpower aJready drained to
fWld the rink. One wooders if this will prove to be.an
effort well spent.
_
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At the end of this week, a portion of the
Department of Defense Authorization BUI <HR
4040) direeting the President
to commence'
draft registration of 18 Y,e81" olda on January I;
1981,. will be voted upon in the United States
House of Representatives.
TbiB will be the first
Ooor test of draft registration
proposals which
have been debated over the last six montha.
Few activities of government
impose more
total contro,ls on the citizena than a military
draft. A return to conscription is diametrically
opposed
to individual
liberty
and would
inevitably lead to a curJailment
of individual
rights. The move to reinstitute the draft baa
rapidly accelerated
and will continue to be
amongst us for some time. The only force
capable of defeatJnc the military draft revival
effort is the people. Write and call yolD'
Representatives
and Senators
today.
A
vigorous, organized and coordinated resiBlance
movement can stop the militarists
before it's
too Jate.
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The administration
bas decided to jeopardize the
quality of the scbool for a future quantity of- invest~ent.
TbiB mayor may not prove to be a wise
decillon. But there is no way of ImoWing for the
administration
bas not openly explained th~ reasona
(or building th~ rink. And even if the rink proves
beneficial to \be scbool in the long ron wbat will
happen in the sbort ron? What abo~t Palmer
Library? M.. t present needs be subjugated to future
desires? Students have a right to see their money
, WIsely spent. And our money could be better .. ed on
Palmer, than on a rink. As to the priorities o( the '
administration,
one is left wondering.

Last year Palmer Library booted an annual sale and a dance. TbiB was the full extent of its use.
The,!>uilding is wastJnc away and only toten efforts
bave been made to reverse its decay. C1asarooma,
lecture balla, language Jabs, seminar rooms, and
faculty lounges wait to be built. But there is no mooey
to do the job.

By Nicole Gorden
Per.

the. mooey for the rink sbould not bave
IDthe fll'lt place. Jbe mpney was given
WI
express p..-poae of building a rink U the rink
was not
the donation
would be WI·th·drawn. By
. built,
th do
.
acc ept. IDg e
nation the scbool trapped itself into
the need to renovate an alresdy exi"' ••
facility.
"-.

You are anti-nucl_
power aren't you? OI,coune
your are. No one is pro-nucl_
these days.
People who are pro-nuke probably forgive N'
and feel every American sbouId own a bandc~
AdmlttJnc you are pro-nucl_
is like revealing that
you seduce small cbildren.
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Tne scnOOJ has,been
too bUSY raising money fOr a
of an educational
facility. In its zeal to
satisfy a donor, the school bas forgotten that its main
function
is to educate.
Students and faculty are the

rink to think

ones_to

suffer:

A•• ,.. t

Public opinion:
Examining ·the
Unexamined.
Thus.' the best way to fIgbt the dangers
power IS ~ advocate pJans for alternative

of nuclear
and

energy

conservation .
Simply being anti-nuke

~

The point is that the iSlUe baa become daIUIerousJv
sim.plitied to the extent that' you are ctsasified as pro,
anti, orapathetic.
TbiB is inappropriate since nucl_
power 11 not a pro or a con iasue. It is a complex
~iJOIOpbicaJ, biBtorical, and scientific
matter
demanding the attention of thole who can perceive it

as

of Ci\.1l1! _on Wed~esd~y
night at 7:OOp,.m.ln
Branf';.:tt Ilvlngroom

sucb.

. It m.. t be regarded in s realistic rather than
Idealistic liJbt. U we &but down all plants,. we
~event another Three Mi!.e laJand incident, but what
will the state of Connecticut do for over 50 percent of
its energy?

w'::l

isn't enougb.

. .It all comes down to this: rather than be'
.
nuclear or god hel
mg antialternative energy p you pro-nuclear
be for more
_ the less en
sources. Also, be for conservation
we'll need.
ergy we use, the less nucl_
energy·
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-

oat the

r:C::;ON=NE;;:m~CU;;;T"S;;;:PORTIa;;;;;;NG~.:==:=
GOODS~C=OM~PA--N~Y .----------.2. Wlllla .... St. (HODGESSQUARE)New London
,

TEL. ~2"~

SPECIAL SACK-TO-SCHooL

RUNNING SHOES

CUll

PONY
PElE·KING
NEW MUNICH
GIORGIO
ARGENTINO 78

f

$22
$23$23
$28

KEYS.HANDTOOLS

STAINS

POTTING SOIL

LOCKS

HARDWARE

GARDfN

SUPPI,.IES

"Odds & Ends -at the foot of the hill"

-

.

UNIVERSAL
FOOD
. STORE

~~.

CHIlI.r~·
New London's

~

~

Qnly

•

Grinders'

..-

1:1

PAINT. VARNISH.

FIELD HOCKEY SHOES: PONY CHAMPION $19.00

Cold Cuts

f

Do it Yourself .Center

PRICESON:

SOCCER SHOES

BROOKS SHOES
The RTl JOHN WALKER
Men's.& Women's .. $27
VANTAGE
$27
SUPERVILlINOVA .. $22.

te

GfZJ~

oM1 _

~

-_u
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Fresh ProtJuce

,

-

Deli and Crepe House
,

Frida" & Sat.rda" Nights
IIIwh lro... their p,.,,~Amerk,." T•• r

Fresh Meats Cut to Order.

,1.-

M.rrlll __ •••

B.~r'A"._e.t

All your party needs:
.
ice cold beer.rrnxers·chip! + .dips.
/

Ne.,

N... ,I.

O.UI.. r

/'
(;a/eN • ., Ope. tI
,

•
52-54
Balik Stl'N!t New .........
,

,

443-8255

.,
\

OpenMon.-Sa1.
8:30>6:30

OVER

~

of

LevI'S

l5-n saH Street

New ~.

COD...

. New loeation:
, aeross from Mareus.
Paraplwr ... '"
'ncell8e

LOWEST PRICES AROUND

I

, 30BANK STREET

,

50~OOO ·'Pair

Lee

GOOD TIMES

Ffiday8:JO.9:00

.,.~~

'

,

f43.t411

MARCUS. The Guys store that sal. adore

sIZes for Guys· Gals· Kids· Big + Tall
. Athletic
Nike·Brooks ·Puma· Pony
Footwear:
v rseAII Stars

/ Ster.iJlfl and Turfluollle JelfJe'r
T-Sldrtll.

CUllt..... Printing
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BROWN DERBY LOUNG
,

/

Four miles North of £oon. £ollege on R.t. 32.

-

Preseats: Boehm ~RHYTHM
~11~Blu@
,
I

B. WILLIE, SMITH

'he best reek .....

s I. the area ev~ry ........... y thre ..... Sa...... y

Mellow out Sunday nights with 50 ~Idrln~s 'tllliD:Oopm •
and great acoustic music

COLOR \CHOICE·
WATlRFORD aNTlR
.106 -oSTON POST RD., WATIRFORD

W.',. "5 St...

In 1"

• Wallpaper & Pal,nt • C~.tom Framing
• Graphics • Art.
• Craft.

442-0626
We give 10% student discounts
wit" $5.00 minimum purchase.

